
Overview of Shibboleth Service

Shibboleth is an open source software package, maintained by Internet2, which establishes standards for authentication and
authorization within or across organizational boundaries.

Examples: 

Within Organizational Boundary: UBC users will be able to use their CWL accounts to access web applications owned by UBC
faculties and departments.

Across Organizational Boundary: UBC users will be able to use their CWL accounts to access prequalified Shibboleth-enabled
applications at remote institutions (e.g. University of Toronto). Organizations join Shibboleth Identity Federations, which
establishes parameters of mutual trust that the member institutions can adhere to.

Core components for enabling Shibboleth authentication and authorization:

Shibboleth Identity Provider: Either stores user identities or acts as an intermediary to the identities data store (e.g. CWL). The
Identity Provider performs authentication and generates the user’s Shibboleth account attributes. The UBC-IT Identity Provider
allows users to authenticate with their CWL accounts.

Shibboleth Service Provider: Shibboleth-enabled applications use Service Providers to obtain details on users from their home
institutions (e.g. UBC). In turn, the Service Provider interacts with the Identity Provider to obtain details on the user.
Communication between the Service Provider and Identity Provider is with the Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) over
HTTPS.

Shibboleth Identity Federation: An Identity Federation is an agreement between institutions wishing to allow sharing across all
parties. The federation sets the standards on common set of acceptable authorization attributes and an XML schema to describe
them.

“Where Are You From” (WAYF) Service or Discovery Service (only for federated access): Identity Federations will maintain
WAYF services which lists all the Identity Providers belonging to the federation. The WAYF service allows users to select the
Shibboleth Identity Provider of their home institution.

http://shibboleth.internet2.edu/


How Shibboleth Works at UBC

UBC-IT has implemented a Shibboleth Identity Provider that allows users to authenticate with their CWL accounts. Prequalified
Shibboleth-enabled applications can integrate with the UBC-IT Identity Provider to enable CWL users to access the application.

High-level Steps for Shibboleth Authentication and Authorization with the UBC-IT Identity Provider within UBC
Organizational Boundary

1. User navigates web browser to access a Shibboleth-enabled application and clicks on the login link.
2. User’s browser is redirected to the CWL login page; user enters CWL login name and password. If the login name and

password combination is correct; the user’s browser is redirected to the UBC-IT Identity Provider.
3. User’s browser is redirected to the application; the application queries the Service Provider to obtain details on the user

and determines if authorization is to be granted.

Figure 1: High-Level Overview on Shibboleth Authentication and Authorization within UBC 

High-level Steps for Shibboleth Authentication and Authorization with the UBC-IT Identity Provider across Organizational
Boundaries

1. User navigates web browser to access a Shibboleth-enabled application and clicks on the login link.
2. The application redirect’s the user’s web browser to the Identity Federation’s ‘Where Are You From” (WAYF) server; user

selects “University of British Columbia” from the list of institutions.



2. The application redirect’s the user’s web browser to the Identity Federation’s ‘Where Are You From” (WAYF) server; user
selects “University of British Columbia” from the list of institutions.

3. User’s browser is redirected to the CWL login page; user enters CWL login name and password. If the login name and
password combination is correct; the user’s browser is redirected to the UBC-IT Identity Provider.

4. User’s browser is redirected to the application; the application queries the Service Provider to obtain details on the user
and determines if authorization is to be granted.

Figure 2: High-Level Overview on Shibboleth Authentication and Authorization across Organizational Boundaries



Service Level Availability

The UBC-IT Shibboleth IdP’s application layer is hosted on a load balanced and clustered environment with three servers, which
can be scaled as required.

The IdP references a database where authentication is conducted and account attributes are retrieved. There is work in progress
to ensure database high availability, and until such time, there may be occasions when the IdP may not be available, due to
database unavailability or maintenance.

Please keep this in mind when planning service availability for your application, as users will not be able to authenticate, when the
IdP's database is offline.



Authentication and Authorization

Authentication and Authorization

Access to a Shibboleth Integration Partner’s application consists of authentication and authorization.

Authentication 

A user must have a CWL account to access a Shibboleth-enabled application that is integrated to the UBC-IT Identity Provider.  
The process of verifying the user’s login name and password is called authentication. The authentication process is carried out by
the UBC-IT Identity Provider after a user enters their account credentials in the login page (figure 1 below).

Authorization  

Shibboleth Integration Partners may want to restrict access to their applications to a select set of CWL accounts. The process of
restricting access to a select set of CWL users is called authorization. The UBC-IT Identity Provider returns Shibboleth attributes,
which give identity data on the CWL account. The Integration Partner and UBC-IT will agree on the set of attributes returned in
advance of integration. Authorization compliance is the responsibility of the Shibboleth Integration Partner’s application.

 
Figure 1: The UBC-IT Shibboleth IdP's Login Page 



Managing Authorization

Shibboleth Integration Partners may restrict access to their application, to a subset of CWL accounts, based on the account's
attributes. The process by which an application restricts access to a subset of CWL accounts is called authorization.

Restriction of access is determined based on information derived from a user’s CWL account and retrieved by the Service
Provider. Examples of access restrictions are:

Restrict access to CWL accounts with student affiliation

eduPersonScopedAffiliation value: student@ubc.ca.

Restrict Access to CWL accounts with faculty or staff affiliation

eduPersonScopedAffiliation value: faculty@ubc.ca, staff@ubc.ca.

Restrict Access to CWL accounts (all affiliations)

eduPersonScopedAffiliation value: faculty@ubc.ca, staff@ubc.ca, student@ubc.ca, employee@ubc.ca, affiliate@ubc.ca

 

Message to Display when Authorization Access is Denied

When a user is denied access to a Shibboleth Integration Partner’s application, after successfully authenticating with their CWL
account, an access denied error message will be displayed by the application.

The access denied error message will list the contact information where users can direct enquiries regarding accessing the
application. The message also informs users that the issue is not related to their CWL accounts and resides with access control
permissions on the application they are trying to access.

Example of Authorization Error Message:

Access Denied. You have successfully logged in but you do not have access to the application.

If you are experiencing any issues regarding the <Insert Name of Application Here >, please contact <Insert Contact Information
Here >





Connection Details - Verification and Production
Environment
There are two UBC-IT Identity Provider environments available for Shibboleth Integration Partners: production and verification. All
pre-production integration work is carried out in the verification environment.

The production and verification environments maintain separate sets of permission levels, CWL accounts, and connection URLs.

Table 2: Connection Details for the UBC-IT Identity Provider’s Production and Verification Environments

Environment →
Metric ↓

Production Verification

Description Only to be used when an application has
been approved for production.

For all pre-production integration work
and testing.

Label on WAYF Service University of British Columbia N/A

Shibboleth Identity Federation Canadian Access Federation (CAF) N/A

Shibboleth Identity Provider Version 2.2 2.2

Entity Id https://shibboleth2.id.ubc.ca/idp/shibboleth https://shibboleth2.id-verf.ubc.ca/idp/
shibboleth

Artifact Resolution Service 
(SAML v2)

https://shibboleth2.id.ubc.ca:8443/idp/
profile/SAML2/SOAP/ArtifactResolution

https://shibboleth2.id-verf.ubc.ca:8443/
idp/profile/SAML2/SOAP/
ArtifactResolution

Single Sign-On Service https://shibboleth2.id.ubc.ca/idp/profile/
Shibboleth/SSO

https://shibboleth2.id-verf.ubc.ca/idp/
profile/Shibboleth/SSO

Attribute Service https://shibboleth2.id.ubc.ca:8443/idp/
profile/SAML2/SOAP/AttributeQuery

https://shibboleth2.id-verf.ubc.ca:8443/
idp/profile/SAML2/SOAP/AttributeQuery

Organization Name University of British Columbia University of British Columbia - Test

Organization Display Name University of British Columbia University of British Columbia - Test

Organization URL http://www.ubc.ca http://www.ubc.ca

SAML Version
2.0 (recommended)
1.x

2.0 (recommended)
1.x

Metadata https://shibboleth2.id.ubc.ca/metadata/ubcit-
idp-metadata.xml

https://shibboleth2.id-verf.ubc.ca/
metadata/ubcit-idp-verf-metadata.xml

Reference Shibboleth Service
Provider Implementation Direct: https://sp1.shib.id-prod.ubc.ca

Federated: https://
sp.federated.id.ubc.ca

Direct: https://sp1.shib.id-
verf.ubc.ca

Auto-Generator for Shibboleth Service
Provider’s ‘shibboleth2.xml’
Configuration File

https://sp1.shib.id-prod.ubc.ca/install https://sp1.shib.id-verf.ubc.ca/install

http://www.cuccio-cdpiuc.ca/en/canadian-access-federation/index.php
https://shibboleth2.id.ubc.ca/idp/shibboleth
https://shibboleth2.id-verf.ubc.ca/idp/shibboleth
https://shibboleth2.id.ubc.ca:8443/idp/profile/SAML2/SOAP/ArtifactResolution
https://shibboleth2.id.ubc.ca:8443/idp/profile/SAML2/SOAP/ArtifactResolution
https://shibboleth2.id.ubc.ca/idp/profile/Shibboleth/SSO
https://shibboleth2.id-verf.ubc.ca/idp/profile/Shibboleth/SSO
https://shibboleth2.id.ubc.ca:8443/idp/profile/SAML2/SOAP/AttributeQuery
https://shibboleth2.id-verf.ubc.ca:8443/idp/profile/SAML2/SOAP/AttributeQuery
http://www.ubc.ca/
http://www.ubc.ca/
https://shibboleth2.id.ubc.ca/metadata/ubcit-idp-metadata.xml
https://shibboleth2.id-verf.ubc.ca/metadata/ubcit-idp-verf-metadata.xml
https://sp1.shib.id-prod.ubc.ca/
https://sp.federated.id.ubc.ca/
https://sp1.shib.id-verf.ubc.ca/
https://sp1.shib.id-prod.ubc.ca/install
https://sp1.shib.id-verf.ubc.ca/install


CWL Account Sign-Up https://www.cwl.ubc.ca/SignUp https://www.verf.cwl.ubc.ca/SignUp

CWL Account Administration
(example: change password)

https://www.cwl.ubc.ca/myAccount https://www.verf.cwl.ubc.ca/myAccount

https://www.cwl.ubc.ca/SignUp
https://www.cwl.ubc.ca/SignUp
https://www.cwl.ubc.ca/myAccount
https://www.cwl.ubc.ca/myAccount


Integration Steps

The integration process with the UBC-IT Identity Provider follows steps that ensure the integration occurs smoothly and without
surprises. 

Figure: Steps for Integrating with the UBC-IT Identity Provider 

  

Table: Description of Integration Steps with the UBC-IT Identity Provider



Table: Description of Integration Steps with the UBC-IT Identity Provider

# Workflow Steps

1, 2,
2A

Determine if application is Shibboleth-enabled (if not certain, contact UBC-IT). 

3 Determine if integration is within or across UBC organizational boundary. 

4,
4A

Section 4 is only relevant if you are not associated with a UBC faculty or department (UBC is a member of the Canadian
Access Federation). 
Is your institution a member of the Canadian Access Federation (CAF) (http://www.cuccio-cdpiuc.ca/en/canadian-access-
federation/index.php)? If not, register your institution with the Canadian Access Federation. 

5 Sign-up for integration with UBC-IT’s Identity Provider ([https://www.cwl.ubc.ca/PartnerForm/shibboleth_ip_form.jsp). 
Discovery and informational session with the CWL team to determine the UBC-IT Identity Provider attributes that will
allow access to the application. 
Access to the UBC-IT Identity Provider will be granted to your application’s Service Provider. Pre-production access will
be restricted to the Identity Provider’s verification environment. Test CWL accounts will be made available to enable
testing of the integration. 

6,
6A

Connect your application to your Service Provider. 

7 Your Service Provider will be granted access to the UBC-IT Identity Provider.The integration will be tested in the
verification environment. UBC-IT will conduct pre-production acceptance testing; check-list is provided in Appendix A. 

8 Migrate and test integration in production. 



Sequence Diagram - Authentication and Authorization via
the UBCIT Shibboleth Identity Provider
Figure 5: Sequence of Steps for Authentication and Authorization of User via the UBC-IT Identity Provider

Table 3: Description of Steps for Authentication and Authorization of User via the UBC-IT Identity Provider

Steps Description



Steps Description

1 User navigates their browser to the Shibboleth Integration Partner’s application; clicks on the login button.

2, 3 The user’s browser is redirected to the application’s Shibboleth Service Provider. The Service Provider must belong to
the Canadian Access Federation.

4 Only relevant for across organizational boundary integrations
User selects the UBC-IT Identity Provider from the Where are you From’ (WAYF) server:Production: ‘University of British
Columbia’

5, 6 The user’s browser is redirected to the UBC-IT Identity Provider (IdP).

7, 8 The user’s browser is redirected to the CWL login page.

9 User enters their CWL login name and password.

10 Upon successful CWL authentication, the UBC-IT Identity Provider determines if account is enabled. 

11,
12

UBC-IT Identity Provider redirects the user’s browser to the Service Provider with a token.

13,
14

The Service Provider contacts UBC-IT Identity Provider to obtain attributes for the user’s CWL account (supported
Shibboleth attributes are listed in Table 3).

15,
16

The user’s browser is redirected to the Shibboleth Integration Partner’s application with a token.

17,
18

The Shibboleth Integration Partner’s application contacts the Service Provider to obtain the user’s account attributes.

19 The Shibboleth Integration Partner’s application determines if the user has authorization access.

20 User is granted access to the application.



Session Management, Logout and Re-Authentication

The Shibboleth-enabled application can choose to maintain a local session for users successfully authenticated by the UBC-IT
Identity Provider.

When a user authenticates to a Shibboleth-enabled application there are separate sessions maintained on the Service Provider,
Identity Provider and the application (if authorization is approved).

Logging out of a Shibboleth Application

The Shibboleth-enabled application is responsible for clearing the application’s session upon the user logging-out. If the application
wishes to also restrict subsequent single sign-on, after application logout, the Shibboleth Service Provider’s logout functionality
can be called (instructions given on UBC-IT’s Shibboleth integration wiki).

After logout, your application should present message to users, asking them to close their web browser in-order to complete
logout process (similar security to most banking applications). If another user attempts to authenticate, after logout, but without
closing of browser, the IdP will present message informing to close browser.

Shibboleth Error Handling

The Service Provider will display an error page to the user if an error occurs during a request between the Service Provider and
Identity Provider. The error page template should be customized to fit with the application’s appearance. The configuration file
(shibboleth2.xml) for the error page is located at the Service Provider.

Re-Authentication

For security, the SAML2 and Shibboleth specifications, forces users to re-authentication for:

The IDPs sessions timeout in 8 hours; users will be required to re-authenticate at least every 8 hours (UBC-IT reserves the
right to change this configuration as per security requirements)
SP sessions timeout in 8 hours; this timeout can be shortened; please note that the session length cannot exceed the IDP
maximum session length.
SP sessions time out after 3 hours of inactivity on that SP; administrators can configure a different timout periods if
necessary. 
If a user's IP address changes after authentication, for security, the user will forced to re-authenticate. Examples:

1. A user moves from one network to another (e.g. uses VPN after authentication).
2. A user moves from a wired network to a wireless network (and vice-versa); or between different wireless networks

(e.g. UBC secure to UBC public).
3. An adversary attempts to hijack an active session to a secured web application.



Technical Steps for Integration

To integrate with UBC-IT's Shibboleth Identity Provider, you can implements a SAML client or install the Shibboleth Service
Provider (SP). The SP is a available for download and is a plug-in to Apache or IIS web servers.

It is recommended, that you commence the technical phase of the integration, after deciding on the authorization and access
rules, for your application. 

The Shibboleth Service Provider communicates, using SAML, with the UBC-IT Identity Provider. For your application to
communicate with the UBC-IT Identity Provider, you must install a Shibboleth Service Provider (alternatively you can use software
stacks that a SAML compliant).

The Shibboleth Service Provider, provided by Internet2, are available as extensions to the Apache or IIS web servers. If you do
not use either of these web servers directly on your application, you can proxy connections, from Apache or IIS, to your
application server. 

The Internet2 foundation offers documentation on installing the Shibboleth Service Provider.

Installation and configuration provided in this wiki is to further assist UBC community.

Figure: Overview of the technical integration steps (assumption: applications's authorization and access rules have been
confirmed)

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Security_Assertion_Markup_Language
https://spaces.internet2.edu/display/SHIB2/Installation


Skill-set for Shibboleth Service Provider Implementation and
Operations
Recommended skill-set for implementing and operating Shibboleth SP is given at https://wiki.shibboleth.net/confluence/display/
SHIB2/NativeSPSkills.

https://wiki.shibboleth.net/confluence/display/SHIB2/NativeSPSkills


Service Provider Installation (Red Hat, Fedora, CentOS,
Ubuntu)
The information provided here is primarily for Red Hat Linux as it is the most common Linux distro on UBC campus and also one
of the Virtual Server operating systems offered by UBC-IT.

If you use a different linux distro, you can still use the information provided here, and make the modifications as necessary based
on requirements of your operating systems.

Installation Steps

Assumptions: You have a Red Hat linux server available and have system administrator access. You understand the firewall rules
for the server. The skill sets required for installation and management of the Service Provider are listed by Internet2. This tutorial
assumes that the installer has the skill-sets outlined by Internet2.

1. OpenSSL (required for SSL transactions)

Download OpenSSL 
Unpack the downloaded OpenSSL tar file (i.e. 'gunzip' and 'tar -xvf') 
Change directory to the OpenSSL folder and enter following command:

./config --prefix=/usr/openssl
make
sudo make install

2. Apache Web Server

Download Apache web server
Unpack the downloaded Apache file
Change directory to the Apache folder and enter the following command (installs in '/opt' folder; change accordingly if you
would like different installation destination):

./configure --prefix=/opt/apache --enable-proxy --enable-proxy-ajp --enable-rewrite --enable-ssl --with-ssl=/usr/
openssl/ssl  --enable-so 
make
sudo make install

Configure your Apache web server to listen for a virtual host (usual Apache configuration)
Connect the Apache server to the Shibboleth Service Provider installed in Step 3 below.

3. Shibboleth Service Provider 

Red Hat 5: Download the yum configuration file 'shib.repo', and place it in  ‘/etc/yum.repos.d’
Red Hat 6: Download the yum configuration file 'shib-6.repo', and place it in  ‘/etc/yum.repos.d’
If 32-bit OS enter 'sudo yum install shibboleth'
If (64-bit OS) enter 'sudo yum install shibboleth.x86_64'
Create directory: ‘mkdir /opt/shibboleth-sp’ (to facilitate management of the Service Provider, the relevants components will
be placed here via symbolic links)
Create symbolic link to Shibboleth configuration files:’ln -s /etc/shibboleth /opt/shibboleth-sp/etc’
Create symbolic link to the Shibboleth log files: ‘ln -s /var/log/shibboleth/ /opt/shibboleth-sp/log’
Create directory for the Shibboleth Start and Stop scripts: ‘mkdir /opt/shibboleth-sp/bin’
Download the Shibboleth Service Provider start-up and shut-down scripts and place it in '/opt/shibboleth-sp/bin'
Enable execution on the above scripts:

chmod uog+x start-shib.sh
chmod uog+x stop-shib.sh

4. iptables (Linux's kernel firewall)

Enable port 443 on iptables  (example below allows access from anywhere – restrict as per your requirements):
sudo /sbin/iptables -I INPUT -p tcp -m tcp --dport 443 -j ACCEPT

http://www.it.ubc.ca/service_catalogue/servers_storage/vss.html
https://spaces.internet2.edu/display/SHIB2/NativeSPSkills
http://www.openssl.org/
http://httpd.apache.org/download.cgi
http://confluence-verf.id.ubc.ca:8080/download/attachments/1245262/shib.repo?version=1&modificationDate=1295399256000
http://confluence.id.ubc.ca:8080/download/attachments/622709/shib-6.repo?version=1&modificationDate=1307068641000
http://confluence-verf.id.ubc.ca:8080/download/attachments/1245262/shibb-start.sh?version=1&modificationDate=1295400847000
http://confluence-verf.id.ubc.ca:8080/download/attachments/1245262/shibb-stop.sh?version=1&modificationDate=1295400867000


Save iptables update (otherwise the rule will be lost when your server next reboots):
sudo /etc/init.d/iptables save

5. If your server is behind an external firewall, ensure appropriate access have been given by the firewall administrator

6. Create SSL certificated for the Apache web server

Steps outlined below are for self-signed certificate, for production service, a certificate from a recognized Certificate
Authority may be required.

openssl req -x509 -nodes -days 365 -newkey rsa:2048 -keyout www.mysitename.key -out www.mysitename.crt
Fill out details as requested and place the ‘key’ and ‘crt’ files in /opt/apche/conf/ssl’ 

If applying for certificate from a Certificate Authority (CA), you will be required to send a 'csr' file to the CA to purchase the
certificate (follow the CA's installation instructions upon receipt of the certificate)

openssl genrsa -out www.mysitename.key 2048
openssl req -new -key www.mysitename.key -out www.mysitename.csr (send the 'csr' file generated to
a recognized CA; e.g. Thawte)

7. Install or Write a HTTP Header (optional) 

  Attributes, forwarded by the Shibboleth Identity Provider, are sent via HTTP headers to the Shibboleth Service Provider; this is
an optional step if you would like to view the headers via a browser with a HTTP reader. You can choose to write your own HTTP
reader or download the one written by Internet2 (modified by UBC-IT to reflect UBC requirements).

Get the latest stable PHP tar ball from www.php.net
./configure --prefix=/opt/apache --with-apxs2=/opt/apache/bin/apxs (change relative paths as necessary)
‘make’ & ‘make install’ as per usual Linux installation process
Place the HTTP reader's PHP file you downloaded to the Apache document folder (if you are using this tutorial's path name
convention, place file in 'opt/apache/htdocs/secure'; create the folder 'secure' if it does not already exist) 
Or if you are configuring a Java application server, download the shibboleth.jsp file and place it in the root of your webapp.

8. You are now ready to configure your Shibboleth Service Provider.

http://confluence.id.ubc.ca:8080/download/attachments/622709/shibboleth.jsp?version=1&modificationDate=1307168582000


Connecting the Shibboleth Service Provider to Apache in
Linux
Include the bolded line in your apache’s virtual host config:

"<VirtualHost IP Address:443>

    ServerAdmin your.email@ubc.ca

    DocumentRoot "/opt/apache/htdocs/"

    ServerName http://your URL

    ServerAlias http://your URL

    ErrorLog "logs/ssl_error_log"

    CustomLog "logs/ssl_access_log" common

 

     Include /etc/shibboleth/apache22.config

 

    SSLEngine on

    SSLCertificateFile /opt/apache/conf/ssl.crt

    SSLCertificateKeyFile /opt/apache/conf/ssl.key

 

</VirtualHost>”

The 'apache22.conf' file is automatically installed in the Shibboleth Service Provider's root folder during installation and is used to
specify which folder to protect in Apache. All HTTP access to the protected folder will redirect users to the login page. The sample
'apache22.config' file will protect the 'secure' folder in the Apache web server (i.e. 'htdocs/secure').



Service Provider Installation (Windows)

For Microsoft environments, it is recommended that the Shibboleth Service Provider is installed on Windows 2008 or Windows
2008R2 operating system (Internet2 is in the process of removing support for earlier versions of the Windows operating system).

1. Download latest Shibboleth Service Provider  installer from Internet2 (32 or 64 bit)
2. Run the installer
3. Insert 'C:\opt\shibboleth-sp\' as destination folder
4. Select 'Install Shibd daemon' and choose 1600 as port number
5. Select 'Install ISAPI module' and choose .sso as file extension
6. Complete the installation process
7. Reboot your server
8. After rebooting, IIS should be configured for basic support. 
9. If you have problems, need to manually configure it or want to verify what happened, the IIS steps are described at: https://

wiki.shibboleth.net/confluence/display/SHIB2/NativeSPWindowsIIS7Installer.
10. To test, if the Shibboleth deamon and ISAPI Filter are working access with your browser to https://servername/

Shibboleth.sso/status.&nbsp;
11. Ensure that the proper logfiles are created (otherwise check permissions):  'C:\opt\shibboleth-sp\var\log\shibboleth\

Your Shibboleth Service Provider is now ready for configuration.

http://shibboleth.internet2.edu/downloads/shibboleth/cppsp/latest/
https://wiki.shibboleth.net/confluence/display/SHIB2/NativeSPWindowsIIS7Installer


Configuring the Shibboleth Service Provider

There are two main steps to configuring the Shibboleth Service Provider:

Configure the connection between your Shibboleth Service Provider and the UBC-IT Identity Provider
Define the access control lists (authorization) 

# Description

1 Authorization rules for your application has been scoped-out and signed-off by your stakeholders.

2 You have discussed your authorization requirements with UBC-IT and the data attributes, enabling authorization, to your
application, is available.

3 Ensure that your application has a URL and install SSL certificate.

4 Install the Shibboleth Service Provider.

5 Use the UBC auto-generator to configure your SP's 'shibboleth2.xml' file.

6 Send the following to UBC-IT: 

the 'sp-cert.pem' file, created during the SP installation (reason: will be used for securing the back-channel
communication end-points).
the 'shibboleth2.xml' generated in step 5 (reason: proof reading).

7 UBC-IT enables IdP access to your SP.

8 UBC-IT enables attribute release policy for your SP.

9 Download the UBC 'attribute-map.xml' file for your SP (replace the default file created during the SP installation).

10 Implement the authorization rules for your application either by configuring your SP or developing rules in your application.

11 Test the integration.



Connecting your Service Provider with UBC-IT Identity
Provider
There are three steps for connecting your Shibboleth Service Provider with UBC-IT's Shibboleth Identity Provider.

Step 1: Generate Configuration File: 'shibboleth2.xml' 

The configuration file which manages connection between the SP and IdP is the 'shibboleth2.xml' file; this will have been placed,
during installation, in the root folder of your Shibboleth Service Provider ('etc/shibboleth' or, if you are following this
wiki's installation steps, it is also available at '/opt/shibboleth-sp/').

UBC-IT has an online form which auto-generates the 'shibboleth2.xml' file for the UBC-IT production and verification (for testing)
environments:

Environment Link

Verification https://sp1.shib.id-verf.ubc.ca/install/

Production https://sp1.shib.id-prod.ubc.ca/install/

Complete the form and it will auto-generate the configuration; save the file as 'shibboleth2.xml' and replace the copy on your
server.

Step 2: Send your Service Provider's SAML2 Listening Certificate to the UBC-IT Identity Provider Administrator

Your Shibboleth Service Provider will have generated a certificate, during installation, for end-point SAML communication. This
certificate is separate from SSL certificates you may have implemented in your web server.

The SAML end-point certificate can be found in the root folder of your Service Provider and is called 'sp-cert.pem'.

Step 3: Replace the default 'attribute-map.xml' file in your Shibboleth Service Provider

During the Service Provider installation, a default 'attribute-map.xml' would have been place in the Shibboleth root folder ('/etc/
shibboleth' or '/opt/shibboleth-sp'), replace the default file with the attached: this file is pre-configured to decrypt attributes from the
UBC-IT Shibboleth Identity Provider.

https://sp1.shib.id-verf.ubc.ca/install/
https://sp1.shib.id-prod.ubc.ca/install/
http://confluence.id.ubc.ca:8080/download/attachments/622755/attribute-map.xml?version=5&modificationDate=1305918683000


Configuring Session Timeouts

There are three separate values that affect session timeouts with Shibboleth: The session lifetime, the inactivity timeout, and the
session cache timeout. Properly configuring session timeout requires an understanding of each. All three values are configured in
the SP config file (shibboleth2.xml), and each is specified in seconds.

The Shibboleth session timeouts must be the same or less than your web application server; example if the web application server
has set the timeout for 3000 seconds, and Shibboleth's session timeout is set for 3600 second, the web application server's
timeout of 3000 second will take precedence.

Session Lifetime

The session lifetime is the absolute upper bound on how long the session will last, irrespective of inactivity. The default lifetime, for
UBC's Shibboleth auto-generating XML configuration file, is 7200 seconds, or 2 hours. 

Session lifetime is set in the <Sessions> element. In the following example, the lifetime is set to the default of 7200 seconds:

<Sessions handlerURL="/secure/Shibboleth.sso"
                    handlerSSL="true"
                    cookieProps="; path=/secure; secure"
                    checkAddress="false"
                    lifetime="7200" timeout="3600" />

Inactivity Timeout

The inactivity timeout specifies how long the user can be idle before the session expires. The default is 3600 seconds, or 1 hour.

The inactivity timeout is also set in the <Sessions> element, in the "timeout" attribute. In the above example, the timeout is set to
3600 seconds.

Cache Timeout

The SP maintains an in-memory cache of recent sessions. The cache timeout specifies how long each session remains in the
SP's cache. After the cache timeout expires, the SP purges the session from the cache. The default cache timeout is 3600
seconds, or 1 hour.

Cache timeout should be set to a value equal to or greater than the inactivity timeout. 

If the cache timeout is shorter than the inactivity timeout, the shorter of the two timeouts will take effect.
The UBC-IT Shibboleth Identity Provider has a session timeout of 14000 second (4 hours), if you would like users to
have sessions, longer than 14400 seconds, to your application, please ensure that the cache timeout setting reflects the
value (this will ensure that users are not force to re-authenticate by the Shibboleth Identity Provider).

 

The cache timeout is set in the <SessionCache> element, in the "cacheTimeout" attribute:

<SessionCache type="StorageService" StorageService="mem" cacheTimeout="3600" inprocTimeout="900" 
cleanupInterval="900"/>



Attributes Returned by the Shibboleth Identity Provider

Listed below are some of the attributes returned by the UBC-IT Shibboleth Identity Provider. Please contact us if there are any
additional attributes that can assist your business use cases.

The attributes, returned by the UBC-IT Shibboleth Identity Provider, are dependent on:

1) Account holder having the attribute value.

2) Your Service Provider having permission to receive the attribute (this is discussed when starting out on the integration).

Attribute Name Federated
Attribute

Description Example Attribute Value

cwlLoginName No CWL login name of the account holder
authenticating. joesmith

cwlLoginKey No CWL login key of the account holder.
12345678

eduPersonEntitlement Yes Services that the account holder
is permitted access. urn:mace:ubc.ca:library

eduPersonAffiliation No Relationship of the account holder, to UBC, at
CWL account sign-up.

NB: The value denotes affiliation when account
was created not current status. For current
status use 'isMemberOf' attribute.

student

eduPersonScopedAffiliation Yes Relationship of the account holder, with UBC,
at CWL account sign-up, with scope syntax
denoting UBC account holder.

student@ubc.ca

eduPersonPrincipalName Yes CWL login name of the account holder
authenticating and showing UBC affiliation.
NB: This does not denote CWL account
holder's email address; only that account is
from UBC.

joesmith@ubc.ca

eduPersonTargetedId Yes
(plus intra-
UBC)

Persistent identifier that provides a service
provider with a unique identifier for the account
holder authenticating.
Each service provider receives a separate
eduPersonTargetedID for the same account.

eduPersonTargetedID is unique per account
per service provider.

URL of IdP!SP Entity ID!
Unique Identifier

employeeNumber No UBC employee number of the account holder
(if available). 4520000

mailto:hari.mailvaganam@ubc.ca


givenName No First name of UBC Student, UBC Faculty,
UBC Staff, Guest, Basic CWL account
holders. 

UBC Student: Value is derived from
UBC Enrolment Services
UBC Faculty/Staff: Value is derived
from UBC HR

Jane
Anne-Marie
Lisa Elizabeth

isMemberOf

(NB: Pending)

No Groups that the account holder is a member
(group membership is maintained by the
product Grouper).

Services:Email:User

siscId No Attribute maintained by UBC Enrolment
Services. admin

sn No Last name, aka surname, of UBC Student,
UBC Faculty, UBC Staff, Guest, Basic CWL
account holders. 

UBC Student: Value is derived from
UBC Enrolment Services
UBC Faculty/Staff: Value is derived
from UBC HR

Doe
Smith-Jones
Smith Jr
Smith III

studentNumber No UBC student number of the account holder (if
available). 12345678



Java Application Server

The Shibboleth Service Provider (SP) is available as a plug-in for the Apache and IIS web servers; currently Internet2 does not
offer a plug-in for Java application servers.

You can front-end your Java application server with Apache or IIS and proxy connections.

The following instructions assumes that you have already installed Apache or IIS and configured it for the Shibboleth Service
Provider.

Enable AJP on the Java Application Server

Tomcat has AJP turned-on by default; see Tomcat documentation for further information.
JBoss documentation lists instructions on how to configure for AJP.
Jetty documentation lists instructions on installing AJP.
Tomcat documentation lists instructions on how to configure IIS to work with Tomcat.

Make sure all external connections, to protected resources, in the Java application server, proxy through Apache or IIS.

Configure Apache/IIS to Route Connections to the Java Application Server

Insert a line to your Apache/IIS configuration file, to map requests on the proper virtual hosts to your application through AJP 1.3.

ProxyPass /my-application ajp://localhost:8009/my-application

Insert AJP Prefixes to the Shibboleth Headers

Shibboleth headers are not passed by mod_proxy_ajp unless they have AJP_ prefixes, you'll also need to
add attributePrefix="AJP_" to the '<ApplicationDefaults>' (or '<ApplicationOverride>') element in the Shibboleth Service
Provider's 'shibboleth2.xml' configuration file.

<ApplicationDefaults id="default" policyId="default"
    entityID="https://sp.ubc.ca/shibboleth"
    signing="false" encryption="false"
    attributePrefix="AJP_">

http://tomcat.apache.org/tomcat-7.0-doc/config/ajp.html
http://docs.jboss.org/jbossweb/latest/config/ajp.html
http://docs.codehaus.org/display/JETTY/Configuring+AJP13+Using+mod_jk
http://tomcat.apache.org/connectors-doc/webserver_howto/iis.html


Logging Out

Shibboleth does not support single logout whereby a user can logout simultaneously from all applications authenticated to.
Internet2 has a good write-up on why this can't be done: https://wiki.shibboleth.net/confluence/display/SHIB2/SLOIssues. SAML2,
which is used by Shibboleth as the wire protocol, has security restrictions that prevent users sharing the same browser session.

As the application owner, you can provide the ability to logout of your application and your Shibboleth Service Provider:

1. Ensure that your application has the setting that instructs browser's not to cache (FYI - there is no guarantee that browsers
will respect the instructions but good to implement where browsers behave)

2. When user clicks logout, initiate two actions:
a. Invalidate the sessions on your applications (e.g. in java 'session.invalidate')
b. Invalidate the session on the Shibboleth Service Provider: link to https://your-application-url/protected-folder/

Shibboleth.sso/Logout?target=<redirect-url> ('redirect-url' is the final destination for the user, whereby customized
messaging can be presented, informing status of logout)

https://wiki.shibboleth.net/confluence/display/SHIB2/SLOIssues




Reference Shibboleth Service Provider Implementation

UBC-IT has implemented reference Shibboleth Service Providers for the Production and Verification environment. You can
authenticate to the reference Service providers and view attributes attached to your, or test, account.

Please note that the set of attributes, displayed by the reference Service Provider, can be different from from your Service
Provider: attributes are released based on your integration requirements.

Environment URL

Verification https://sp1.shib.id-verf.ubc.ca

Production https://sp1.shib.id-prod.ubc.ca

https://sp1.shib.id-verf.ubc.ca/
https://sp1.shib.id-prod.ubc.ca/


Acceptance Testing Check List

Prior to approving the migration of an Integration Partner’s application to production, acceptance testing is conducted to evaluate
the production readiness of the integration. 

Acceptance Testing Checklist

# Test Areas Items for Review

1.0 Partner application
homepage URL of partner application is working.

1.1 CWL login
button Redirected to CWL generic login page.

1.2 CWL authentication
failure CWL generic login page reloads with appropriate error message.

1.3 CWL authentication
success Redirected to partner application.

1.4 Partner authorization
failure Authorization error message appears explaining that CWL authentication is

successful, but authorization to this application has failed.

1.5 Partner authorization
success Access to partner application.

1.6 Logout
Redirected back to application homepage.

2.0
Content

2.1 Partner application login
page Text heading or graphics of the application name.

A message informing users to click on the CWL login button to log in: “To log
in, please click on the CWL Login button below.”
The CWL login button for the correct environment is present

2.2 CWL generic login page
Application is using the correct URL to the CWL Authentication Service
(FarmVerf2 or Prod).
Correct service account name for partner is displayed in URL.

2.3 Authorization
failure message Text heading or graphics of the application name.

Authorization error message similar to:“Access denied. You have successfully
logged in but you do not have access to the <application_name>application.
If you are experiencing any issues regarding this application, please contact
<contact_information>.”



2.4 Partner application pages
A “logout” link is prominently displayed.

2.5 Partner application login
page
(After logging out)

Text heading or graphics of the application name.
A logged out message similar to this:

“You have successfully logged out.
To log in again, please click on the CWL Login button below.”
The CWL login button for the correct environment is present.

3.0
Security

3.1 After logging out
Is the session terminated?
Can a user click the browser back button to reclaim the session?

3.2 Logged in and authorized to
partner application Can session be hijacked or transferred to another browser?

Will copying the URL to another browser allow the session to be reclaimed?



Glossary

Term Definition

CAF Canadian Access Federation.

CUCCIO Canadian University Council of Chief Information Officers.

CWL UBC’s Campus-Wide Login.

Federation A grouping of organizations whose members trust each other to properly authenticate their own
users and dispense their identity attributes.

HTTPS Hyper Text Transfer Protocol over SSL. Allows secure transmission of web pages over the
internet.

Identity Provider (IdP) Software that supplies information about users at a domain to a resource protected by a
Shibboleth Service Provider.

Middleware Software that allows two or more separate software systems to interact

Service Provider (SP) Software that protects a resource. Queries Shibboleth Identity Providers to obtain user
information for authorization purposes.

Shibboleth System for federated authentication.

Single Sign-On Authentication method for enabling users to authenticate once and gain access to multiple
systems.

SAML Security Assertion Markup Language: is an XML-based standard for exchanging authentication
and authorization data.

SSL Secure Socket Layer protocol for transmitting private messages via the internet.

Where Are You From
Service (WAYF)

Allows users to choose their Home Organization’s authenticating identity provider.

UBC University of British Columbia.

UBC Identity Provider Shibboleth Identity Provider installed at UBC and integrated with CWL.





Service-Now Shibboleth Integration

uChicagoShibbolethSetupforService-now.docx.pdf: Write-up on University of Chicago's Service-Now Shibboleth Integration.

http://confluence.id.ubc.ca:8080/download/attachments/1933314/uChicagoShibbolethSetupforService-now.docx.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1309926994000
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